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Was All Over In 
But Half An Hour

Elections On Or 
About September

20 is Possibility

FWENTY-FIVEBritish Win BacK 
Ground Taken By 

Enemy on July 11 Ottawa, Ont., July 19—General elections in Canada on or about 
September 20 are talked of in the lobbies today. The exact date

a I.. £ u__ _ r_, ! has not yet been determined1 upon and it depends on how much of the
Annual Meeting o ; government programme of business may be dropped, likewise it de-

lncurables pends upon the outcome o.f the union ministry scheme. If the latter
be effected immediately, dissolution might be expected.

Brilliant Success 
Achieved by The 

FrenchIS AMONG WOUNDEDAlso Make Successful Raids—French 
Heavily Attacked, Lose Some of 
Trench Units but Regain Most Walter Evaas Receives Word of 

His Son, DavidSTAMMS AND RECEIPTS GROWN FRINGE GOT A SHOCK
“Our artillery and the enemy’s were Walter Evans of LomevUle received 

word this morning that his son, Pri
vate David Evans had been seriously 
wounded while fighting with the Can
adian forces in France. The telegram 
did not give any particulars regarding 
the extent of his Injuries.

He went overseas with the 65th Bat
talion, but upon his «irrival In Eng
land was transferred Into another unit.

London, July 19— As a result of the

FSilïi1! =mbl-sp
official statement. of St Quentin the Germans, after a

“Hostile raid parties were repulsed violent bombardment delivered an at- 
last night west of Cherlsy, before reach- tack at about nine o clock last evening 
lng our trenches. We made successful on a front of 800 metres, east of 
raids north and east of Ypres and se- Gauchy, against the hillock of the Mill 
cared prisoners. A few other prisoners of All Winds. The enemy succeeded in 

captured by us In an unsuccessful gaining a footing In our first trench 
hostile attack upon one of our advanced line, but was driven out of the greater 
posts east of Oosttaverne. part of the Occupied positions by a

'“There was considerable artillery counter attack, 
aritvity on both sides in the night" “After a very intense bombardment

iparis, July 19—Tbe Germans made last night the Germans made a count
an attack last night on a front of 800 er-attack on our new positions at Avo- 
metres south of »t. Quentin. The war court wood, but were checked by our 
office announces that the enemy gained fire before they were able to reach our 
a footing In the French first line, but lines.

expelled from the greater part of “Attacks on our trenches at Pantheon, 
these positions by a counter-attack. A southeast Of Sapigneul, and in the region 
German attempt to regain ground cap- of Douaumont were repulsed complete- 
tured by the French near Avocourt ly. One of our detachments in an oper- 
wood on the Verdun front, was defeat- ation east of BadonviUer succeeded In

inflicting serious losses on the enemy 
and in taking prisoners.”

Year Ended With Finances in 
Satisfactory Condition But Pros
pect of Increased Expenses Af
fords Another Opportunity for 
the Generous

Petain Recovered Valuable Obser
vatories and His Men Rushed 
Into German Lines in Surprise 
Attack—Struck While Enemy 
Was Bringing in New Troops

Another year of most useful work in 
the interests of the suffering was re
viewed in the reports submitted at the 
annual meeting of the subscribers to 
the St. John Home for Incurables, which 

The finances 
of the institution were shown to be in 
a satisfactory condition but the prospect 
of heavier expenses during the coming 

led to suggestions that increased 
Subscriptions would be appreciated.

The reports presented were as fol
lows: i

■

OU TWITS A
LONG WAY OFF

French Front in France, July 19.—(By 
the Associated Press.)—The German

prince’s army suffered the rodest
FREDERICTON MILITARY 

AND OTHER MAHERS
were

crown
shock when the French yesterday at
tacked and recaptured all the positions 
northwest of Verdun. These cost the 
Germans much hard fighting when they 
took them from the French.

The affair of yesterday cost the Ger- 
not only the loss of their former 

conquest and about 600 prisoners, but 
the French cut into their Une and re
peated German counter-attacks failed to 

any part thereof and resulted 
in more losses. The Germane, when

was held this afternoon.

Fredericton, July 16—Sir John Eaton, 
Lady Eaton and a party of friends ar
rived here from Toronto yesterday in 
Sir John’s private car. Last evening the 
car went out attached to the Newcastle 
express. Sir John and his party were 
on their way to Cain’s River, for Ashing. 
W. Harry AUen, of Penniac, will be the 
guide.

Another draft of 100 men will be for
warded to Valcartier tonight by the de
pot of the 286th Highlanders In this 
city. Lieut. Herbert Everett wiU be In 
command.

On the 26th members of the Frederic
ton Board of Trade and city council 
wiU be the guests of the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway management at 
an excursion to Minto to Inspect the coal 
mines.

It Is announced that ,“K” unit. Cana
dian Hospitals Commission corps, will 
be organized In Fredericton with Major 
W. J. Osborne of this city as officer 
commanding. The second In command 
probably will be Major Cuthbert Don
ald of Blackville. The nnlt will be lo
cated at the Old Government House. 
Major Stewart Douglas, who wiU be of
ficer In charge of the medical adminis
tration Is expected to arrive here this 
week.

The repairs and alterations In the 
main building will be rushed to com
pletion so soon as possible, after which 
the new buildings will be erected. The 
main buildings will be used for admin
istration .purposes with offices a* the 
front and recreation rooms at the rear. 
The basement will be used for quarter
master’s stores. At the easterly end of 
the grounds will be erected a new 
building In which the vocational de
partment will be located. The conva
lescent home will begin with 400 beds 
end the number probably will be in
creased as more soldiers are invaUded 
from the front A large staff will be 
required but no announcement concern
ing the personnel has been made yet 
Until the home is opened the patients 
destined for it wUl be given tempqjary 
accommodation in St John. The com
mission also will have an office there.

year

was
mans

Board of Management
St. John, N. B„ July 17, 1917.

To the Subscribers of the Home for 
Incurables:

Another year has passed in the his*, 
tory of the Home for Incurables, and it 
again becomes our duty to lay before 
you a summary of our work during these 
twelve months.

During the year just passed your 
board, to the best of its ability, has car
ried on the work and desires to record 
its grateful thanks for the success that 
has attended our efforts.

At the beginning of the year there 
twenty-six patients in the hoir/, 

and fourteen females.

ed.
The statement follows i— recover

\ even
they advanced at the end of June, ob
tained possession of several, observa
tories giving them excellent views of 
the French line. The Germans have 
been for several days expecting the 
French would try' to shell them out but 
did not expect an infantry attack.

The French were obliged to delay 
the movement owing to bad weather, 
but continued the heavy, bombardment, 
causing the Germans such 
they were obliged to take the tenth re
serve division which was holding their 
position, out of the trenches as some 
of its companies had been reduced to 
fifty men. The twenty-ninth division re
placed it, supported by the forty-eighth 
division composed of fresh troops 
brought from the Russian front.

TOMPKINS IS ACCUSED 
OF TRIPLE MUER

FEAR PILOT D0HERIÏ 
I00K WEAK SPELL 

AND FELL OVERBOARD

*7)
>

'* - i

Sheriff Declares He Quarrelled 
With Victim* Over a Loan of 
$1,000 ,

i-were
twelve males
Twelve applications were considered, 
four males and eight females. Ten were 
accepted, four males and six females.
Of these, one male accepted did not 
enter and one female application was 
tabled. Eight patients died, four males 
and four females, and two females were 
removed, leaving in the house twenty- 
five patients, eleven males and fourteen 
females. Sçventeeu meetings were held 
during the year, twelve regular and 
special and one executive.

The building, contents and heating 
apparatus are, we believe, in very good 
condition, and we do not see apy cause 
why for some time any extensive re
pairs should be needed. The receipts 
are greater than the expenditures, as 
nothing was neded in the way of re
pairs. Donations have fallen away off.
There was no life membership during 
the year. The coming year will likely 
be a hard one, both from the increased 
cost of everything we use, especially 
coal, so that possibly friends of the In
stitute being reminded of this may do 
something for us. Of course the bur
den that the war has thrown on us In 
the way of donations to patriotic pur-1 
poses should not make us lose sight of | 
the charities which have existed for years, ; -, , . . _ m r i
and which we should still continue with Clash in the Streets — Uehaitely

Established That Lenina is in 
Germany’s Pay—Talk of Mak
ing Moscow Seat of Govcrn-

loeses thatTHBOUGE THE WBONG END.
-—Brooklyn Boffto.loo:

Conclusion Reached After Close 
Investigation—Talks With Last 
Two Men Who Saw Him Ebonsburg, Penn, July 18 — Sheriff 

Mulhollen and Coqpty Deteptive Custer, 
investigating the murder of Edmund 

Relatives of Pilot Robert Doherty, Humphries, his wife and son, near Car- 
who has been missing since July 11 have roll town, gavejiut^a^statement which
practically given up hope of seeing Mm a „uarre^ between Mr. and Mrs.

Search has been thorough. The Humphries and George C. Tompkins 
last two men who saw him alive are over money matters. Mrs. Humphries 
Mr Cunningham, who conducts a gro- had loaned Tompkins 81,(XX) to aid him 
eery business in Prince William street, in phasing a one-fourth Interest In the 
“nî Mr. McAllister, watchman on the Newbern Coal Company. She demanded

ÎSttS^SSt ST a™ ™ iS 2 Fh,W'. « .-a, «.= ».T«,

night of July 11 about 10 o’clock and of having Tompkins place 
at Afiat time was well and in excellent property he owns there 
splfti. The watchman says that he Mrs. Humphries might receive her

SrVKTSKl Mulhollen forth» ueeerte thet

b°at wh After he got on the husband remaining here. Tompkins
bolt he called up to him and^sked him is said to have brooded over the sépara 
who was going to relieve him and on «on from his family, 
being told replied telling McAllister For the tot time since the murder,
that there waTno need for him to stay county officials asserted that the evi-
loncer as he would be there and would dence against Tompkins was convmdng 

.look after anything that needed at- thnt they were confident they had
tending to. McAllister then left for his Ü’^ fi^bt man.
tenoing The warrant charging Tompkins with

The family have come to the conclu- the crime was read to him in the Ebene-
sion that PUot Doherty took a weak bvrg Jail He appeared to be as calm as
spell and In an endeavor to overcome «"y °f tho8î!° h.s P"5™06- 
it went off the seat on which he was ’ Before God I am innocent,” he ex-
sitttiig when McAllister last saw him claimed “My hands are dean of this
and started for the cabin, lost his bel- crime. There is some testimony I for
ante and fell overboard. The taking of ** to tell before the coroner’s Jury, and
t weak spell had happened before with I want to tell it now I thought it all
him. About two months ago he took ; out last night in my cell and made notes
one of these spells and was unconscious ! of it on my coUar.

' for about twenty minutes. Dr. Bent-' 1 ompkins had on pointed shoes, which 
lev at that time was called, and he in- were said by the state to correspond 
formed Pilot Doherty’s relatives at that with tracks in a cornfield toward the spot 
time that he had a weak heart. where the elder Humphries was finally

Pilots McKetvie and McKenzie, as- shot to death at a fence, 
sisted by Boatman Doherty and others, 
went down the bay this morning in 
motor -boats and continued the search.
Tomorrow the pilot boat will go out 
into the tide streaks.

Surprise Attack

TER PALACE SQUARE
Decision Time In JURMOIL OVER

retrograd Is 
Near

It was while relief was proceeding 
that the French attacked, thoroughly 
surprising the enemy \yy appearing in 
their trenches while the bombardment 

proceeding. The French battalions 
greatly animated. In a few sec

onds they had surmounted the objects 
•separating the armies and disappeared 
down on the Other side. Before the Ger- 

could recover the French

one
alive.

was
were

weremans
within the third line German trenches. 
The enemy’s disorder was so great that 
the French were able to gather many 
prisoners and dashed even farther for
ward than they intended and occupied 
ground on a three hundred yard, front 
of what had been French positions be
fore the German attack In June.

The French now hold all the observa
tories overlooking 
Homme and Hill 
gagement lasted only thirty 
The first German réaction occurred un
successfully twelve hours later.

a mortgage on 
in order that

»

SOME FURTHER FIRIN6
the zlqpes of Le Mort 
804. The who je en- 

mlnutes.

Conservatives in British Com
mons Very Angry

thankful hearts to support.
To the medical staff we desire to ten

der our heartfelt thanks for their valu
able services, always cheerfully given.

The Woman’s Aid Committee has ren
dered most valuable service, for which 
(Continued on page 6, fourth column)

EE MÛRIRONS FACIE
BURNS; LOSS VER! HEAÏÏ VON TIRPITZ APPEALS 

FOR AID IN FIE IN 
E BERMAN REICHSTAG

CAUCUS AS II ACTION■ent

Zurich, July 19—Tie munitions fac
tory of the Hungarian iron and steel 
rolling mills at Engelsfteld, Budapest, 
was completely burned on Sunday, ac
cording to word received here. The en
tire stock was ruined. The deunage 
will exceed a million crowns.

Petrograd, July 19.—The general staff 
buildings and .Winter Palace Square are 
headquarters for the government forces 
which are bivouacking there and have 
posted canon. The general feeling is 
that the decisive stage between the 
forces in order and disorder is rapidly

ENGLAND, IN JUNE, CUT 
DOWN USE OF FEE 

BY TEN PER CENT

Talk of a Sigmed Protest to Pra 
mier—Liberals May Take Hant 
if Things go Too Far and May 
Retaliate With Action as To 
Carson

Copenhagen, July 19.—Admiral Von 
Tirpitz has telegraphed an appeal to 
Ernst Bassermann. national liberal lead
er, who is now an invalid, to assist in 
the fight against the block resolution in 
the Reichstag, which will come up on 
Friday. The Von Tirpitz message says:

“No passing food difficulties of war 
weariness must be allowed to soften the 
German people’s determination and 
der possible a peace which 
threaten the future of Germany and Its 
working classes, 
tional liberals will probably vote against 
the non-annexatist resolution."

PLANS FOR NEW WAREHOUSE 
The plans and specifications for the 

new warehouse to be erected at No, 6 
berth, to replace the structure which 
collapsed, are now being subjected to the 
final scrutiny by the engineers before be
ing submitted to the common council 
for approval. The work of Hearing up 
the site is progressing well and is now 
nearly completed. By the time the plans 
are approved by the council, which prob
ably will be on next Tuesday, there will 
be nothing to delay proceeding with the 
work.

approaching.
M. Tseretelli, minister of posts and 

Washington, July 19. A decrease of telegraphs and member of the council 
ten per cent, in the consumption of WOrkmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, 
flour in England in June is the state- sajd yesterday that the general assembly
ment made by the National War Sav- of wor^men and soldiers and peasants , . . ,
Ings Committee as a result of the ‘eat woul(1 ^ held Moscow In order to cording to statements of lobby corres- 
less bread” campaign inaugurated to prevent the interference from an irre- pendents of all morning newspapers 
conserve food, according to a report re- sponsible section of the Petrograd gar-1 Winston Spencer Churchill s appoint- 
ceived by Herbert C. Hoover. This /son ment to the cabinet as minister of mu-
saving, it is said, is in excess of all ex- Owing to reports of an intended at- 
pectatlons. tack on the Tauride palace for the pur-

The success of the educational cam- pQSe Qf arresting Chum Skobelrff, min- 
paign in England, it is said, is shown ;ster af labor, M. Tseretelli, minister of 
by the fact that in March the saving posts and telegraphs and M. Tcheroskoff, 
was but two per cent, and in April mjnister of agriculture, the military au
tour per cent. The committee says that it thorities sent two light guns thither, 
expects an even greated decrease in the w|j|c|j met en route a machine gun 
future and gives much of the credit to ■ Shots were exchanged and some
the intelligent co-operation of women | horses were killed. A party of infantry 
in their homes.

2,500 CANNERS TO GIVE
U. S. PERCENTAGE OF PACK New York, July 19—An Associated 

Press cable from London says:—“Ac-
Washington, July 19—To insure an 

adequate supply of canned goods for 
the army and navy, the defense coun

committee asked all the

ren-
wouldMRS KUHRINC GUEST 

OF CLUB AT DINNER
cil’s supply 
country’s canners to reserve 12 per cent 
of each dinners’ peck of pears, 12 per 
cent of corn, 18 per cent of tomatoes, 
and six per cent, of salmon. These per
centages are based upon the dinners’ en
tire pack, not on nis unsold surplus. 
The request affects fully 2,500 canners 
In eighteen states.

The canners already have agreed to 
accept a fair and just price to be estab
lished by the government.

nitions has aroused a storm of angry 
resentment among the conservative 
hers of the House of Commons, while 

Libérais also regard it with dis-

The bulk of the na-
mein-

some
approval. The conservative parliamen
tary groups such as the union war com
mittee are holding a meeting to consider 
what action to take regarding the ap
pointment. Some Unionists said they 
contemplate refusing further support to 
the government if it includes Churchill.

There is talk of presenting to the pre
mier a signed protest against the ap
pointment. Uninformed rumors mention 
the likelihood of resignations among 

of the conservative members of the

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.
L G R. SALE

An auction sale of I. C. R. unelaim- National League—Chicago at New
ad merchandise was con- rain am p. m.; Pittsburg at Bos-
ducted this morning m No. 9 shed by ’cloudv> g lfl m . Cincinnati at
Auctioneer Frank L. Potts. There was 1 > doudy> a.30 p. m.; St. Louis
1,061 articles offered for sale. Several
hundred people were present at the sale Amerienn ’ League- Boston at Chicago, 
and the bidding was high. Mr. McKee vj _ vn-L n*- Dr»tmlLof the I.C.R. offices in Moncton was I dear, 8 p. m., New York at Detroit,
presents in the interests of the claims clear, 3.15 p. m., , .'
denartment Louis, clear, 3.80 p. m.; Philadelphia at

pe ' Cleveland, postponed on account of
trotting races.

International league—Newark at Ro
chester, two games, clear, 2 and 4 p. m.j 
Richmond at Buffalo, clear, 3.45 p. m.; 
Providence at Toronto, cloudy, 8.15 p. 
m.; Baltimore at Montreal, cloudy, 4

The Women’s Canadian Club tendered 
a dinner tills afternoon at the Royal 
Hotel to Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, their 
president, who is soon to leave tor over
seas in charge of eight V. A. D. young 
ladies from this city who are going to 

i England to do nursing, in the military 
hospitals there.

The dinner was under the supervis
ion of Miss Grace Leavitt. The tables 
were very artistically decorated with 
crimson roses. Following the dinner, 
Mrs. Kuhring was made the recipient 
of a beautiful steamer rug and also a 
purse of gold.

The menu was as followsi 
Tomato Puree

Filet de Sole a I^a Sauce Tartare 
Roast Sirloin of Beef 

Mashed Potatoes 
Foun-g Beets, a I/a Creme 

Allies Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Women’s Canadian Club Frappe 
Coffee Tea

stationed at the Champ de Mars, scene 
of the military reviews, fired on the Cos
sacks from Pavlovsk.Pheltx andLINER TO FLY PAPAL FLAG Pherdinand Lenine in Germany’s Pay

A letter from Gen. Brussiloff’s chief 
of staff states that Nikolai Lenine, rad
ical socialist leader, is an agent of the 
German geitecal staff. The evidence was 
traced through the confession of Lieut. 
Krmolenko that he was sent to the front 
of the Sixth Russian army to make a 
propaganda in favor of an early peace 
with Germany. He was to compromise 
the provisional government in the eyes 
of the people by every possible means. 
Funds were sent through the Interme
diary of an employe of the German le
gation in Stockholm. The alleged chief 
German agent in Russia is Maxsta Kol- 
vstosky, to whose account it Is said 
two million rubles are now standing.
Government in Control

Germans Promise Protection to Arch
bishop on Way to Rome

Washington, Jidy 18—When Archbis
hop Ben aventura Cerretti sails soon from 
an American port on an Italian liner for 
Rome to become assistant papal secre
tary of state, the ship will fly the papal 
flag under an arrangement by which 
Germany has promised immunity from 
submarine attack. Ambassador Rlano of 
Spain obtained the promise.

Archbishop Cerretti until recently was 
apostolic delegate to New South Wales, 
and for ten years was auditor of the 
delegation here.

some
government. Colonial Secretary Walter 
Hume Long Is said to be resentful be- 

he was not consulted about the
! THE NEW ELEVATOR 

The concrete walls of the new grain 
elevator are steadily rising. Huge arc 
lights have been installed for night work 
and a large number of men are engaged. 
Each day sees an addition to the height 
of the walls.

Churchill appointment. The Daily News 
lobby report says if opposition against 
Churchill continues the liberal war com
mittee, of which Churchill is a dis
tinguished member, will retaliate. Sim
ilar action will be taken against the ad
mission of Sir Edward Carson to the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

war cabinet.
Winston Spencer Churchill must seek 

re-election.
Saturday to address his constituents. 
There is thus far no sign of opposition 
to his election.

New Move By Germany ?He will go to Dundee on

Paris Hears of Proposal For Almost Complete 
Disarmament

haveSynopsis—Light local showers 
occurred from eastern Ontario to the 
marititne provinces, while in the west,
except in the vicinity of Regina, where | Prtn> , July 10—The government 
there have been thunder storms, the, con^rois today as completely as
W mteLhaV^ey-Modenrate ^souZest tt^shcviU aPPearCd t0 C0ntr0' “ ^

Chicago,^ in wheat partly aoudy dx^F^iSor^liaÏHi Hto

the”y complaints' from^North *Dakote. Maritime-Moderate southwest winds ago by M. Pereveiroff. RusslJ minister So^ro^’Cy “^rtT^hat ^ R^sTan

FURTHER RUSSIAN SUCCESSJOSEPH D. HATFIELD
will learn with regret of the BUS* Stun DOWN 

A GERMAN SUBMARINE 
IN THE BALTIC SEA

^^Many
death of Joseph D. Hatfield, which oc
curred last night at the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Belyea, 4 Chubb street. 
Mr Hatfield had been ill for the last 
vear. He was formerly of Hatfield’s 
Point. He is survived by two brothers 
and three sisters. The sisters are: Mrs. 
Frankey, Mrs. J. H. Belyea and Mrs. L. 
Gould, all of this city; the brothers— 
William and George, also of this city.

was taken on the

Petrograd, July 19.—Russian troops 
have again driven into the Galician vil
lage of Novlea, south of Kalusz, and now 
occupy the eastern end of that place.

Paris, July 19—A despatch to the Temps from Geneva says the German 
government, according to reliable information, meditates a dramatic proposal 
to its enemies and to the world, that of a complete disarmament, except for 
sufficient forces to maintain compulsory peace by compulsory arbitration.

“The German government," says the Temps, “while allowing the solution
for the pan-Germanists has in viewPartly Cloudy

Moderate southwest winds,
of the internal crisis to appear as a success 
a manoeuvre of a quite different aspect. The bellicose declarations which re
sound ar.d will perhaps continue in Berlin will be nothing but the prologue 
designed to represent Germany as invincible. Afterwards, perhaps sooner 
than is expected, will come the theatrical initiative in which Germany will 
show a disposition to disarm.

Maritim

Mr. Hatfield’s body 
steamer Oconee this afternoon to Hat
field’s Point, where interment 
made.

will be
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